(Left) Animal Sciences and Industry Students Participate in the recent Kansas City Animal Health Corridor Tour. (Photo: Karol Fike)

(Right) Don and Jane Good meet Amy Sents, winner of the first Don and Jane Good Outstanding Senior in Animal Sciences and Industry Award winner. (Photo: Darla Thomas)
Dustin Davis helps a youngster pull a “calf” from Bessie. (The calf turned out to be a stuffed leopard!)

Apparantly, Grace and Marshall Fike did not get their breakfast cereal at home this morning.

Celine Aperce (left) and Jim Drouillard (right) supervise students with identifying rumen microbes.

Hillary Funk holds a lamb for an attendee to feed.
Cadra VanBibber helps a future ruminant nutritionist get ready to take some samples.

Deanna Patterson mans the “Got Cheese” dairy display.

The line for the Dairy Bar got a little long by 3 pm.

(Left) Solange Uwituze assists a young Open House participant.

Everyone seemed to be wearing purple for Open House.

Thanks to the following people who submitted and helped with Open House pictures: David Grieger, Barry Bradford, Jim Drouillard, Solange Uwituze and Celine Aperce.